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ADVERTISEMENT.

IT may save many pages of explanation if I simply state in refer

ence to the occasion ofmy publishing this tract, that I take the Re

cord newspaper. My first intention after hearing of Mr. Noel’s work

was to abstain from looking into it. I felt, as I feel now, the danger,

nay the positive evil, of engaging in needless controversy. If Mr.

Noel’s reasons were bad, I did not want them, if good, I was little

disposed to give twelve shillings for an article which, as I thoughtI

could be had for nothing. But the Record forced upon its readers

the consideration of the question. I patiently endured for some

time the infliction of what seemed to me most fallacious and incon

clusive argument, and at last wrote to the Editor a letter the sub

stance of which appeared in his paper of Feb. 8. In the meanwhile

,a friend in London, a great admirer of Mr. Noel, and a member

10f his late congregation sent me his book and wished to know my

opinion of it. The result of the above-mentioned circumstances is

the following publication.

I have only to add that it ‘is due to Messrs. Hamilton and Co.

whose name appears in the next page to state that they have cour

teously, but firmly declined to republish the Sermon.

Dover Street, Ryde,

March 5, 1849.

 

ERRATA.

P. 3. l. 4 from the bottom, for preceeding read preceding.

P. 22. I. 14 for ‘day by experience’ read day’s experience.

I’. 45. I. I7. for characterestic read characteristic.





" INTRObUCTION.

WHEN in the month of December 1831 I stepped into

the shop of Hamilton and Adams to inquire about the

sale of the following Sermon, I was told by a respecta

ble person (perhaps Mr. H. himself) that there was a.

lack of introductory matter in the shape of narrative to

explain the origin of the publication. This was a useful

hint. I shall now therefore at the risk of incurring the

charge of egotism insert so much information respecting

myself as will enable my reader to understand the circum

stances which led to the delivery and subsequently to the

printing of the sermon.

It was in the spring of 1831 that I accepted an invita

tion from the Curate of St. Ebbe’s Church in Oxford to

occupy the pulpit during his absence for a few weeks in

the summer. This engagement was naturally connected

with the usual parochial duty, and the parish containing

about 3,000 there were if I remember rightly about three

funerals a week. I had been ordained deacon in the au

tumn of the preceeding year, and had felt as I suppose

most clergymen feel at 'some time or other some scruples

of conscience respecting the indiscriminate performance of

what are called the occasional services, such as baptism,
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burials, &c. A circumstance occurred during my stay at

St. Ebbe’s which however insignificant in itself was attend

ed with important consequences to me and perhaps to

others. The servant at the house where I lodged one

morning put the following questionz—Pray, Sir, may I

ask if you are going to preach a funeral sermon for my

old master? And who may your old master be? The

head cook of -——- Sir, (naming one of the colleges) who

is just dead. The head cook of one of the principal col

leges had died, and as a resident in the parish of St.Ebbe’s

had been for the latter part of his life my parishioner.

Report said he had hastened his end by intemperance. I

of course had to bury him, and now by the unexpected

question of the servant the two ideas were brought into

sudden and violent collision in my mind—a profligate

who had killed himself by drinking—and a laudatory fu

neral oration. _ Of course I preached no semen at the

time, but if I mistake not, the thought crossed my mind,

If ever I do preach a sermon on a similar occasion, it will

not be to the praise of an impenitent sinner, but to expose

the iniquity of the indiscriminate use of the Burial Service.

Shortly after this my engagement at St. Ebbe’s expired,

(or was to expire) and I was left in the interesting and

critical position of an unattached clergyman. -

‘ The world was all before me, where to choose,’

and as may be easily conceived by those who have been in a
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similar situation, it was a time of no small anxiety and ex

citement. I had not then learned that it was disgraceful

for a minister of the gospel to look out for a living, and

what added to my difficulty was that I had not yet taken

priest’s orders, and of course was unwilling to engage in a

curacy without the promise of a title. Various motives

prompted me, and various objects solicited the attention

of a young clergyman without money.

On '_thc whole I believe I can say God had given me a

willingness to do His will, and a desire to be His faithful

servant, whatever at might cost me,and whatever it might

cost others.

At one time I was urged to avail myself of an opening

.0 become the assistant of an eminent preacher whose

example might be well worth imitating, at another there

was a prospect of my being settled at Birmingham or

Manchester, I forget which, but these plans came to no

thing. God had something better in store for me than

Birmingham, or the fostering wing of an evangelical

preacher. It happened that the united parishes of Stad

hampton and Cbiselhampton (commonly called Stadham

and Chiselton) at a distance of about seven miles from

Oxford, were without a regular curate. The incumbent, a

godly man, was aged and infirm, his curate also was inca

pacitated by ill health and I was invited to occupy his

place. This was just what I wanted. The place posses
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sed two grand recommendations, one that it contained a

godly people who could aid me with their sympathy and

prayers; the other that the combined population of both

parishes was so unusually small (I think scarcely two hun

dred) that the dreaded occasional services were seldom

called for and thus I had the prospect of a place where I

could doubt comfortably.

The locality though very retired and what one of the

farmers aptly called a very inland place, was not void of

interesting associations, and what heightened them to me

was that Dr. John Owen had preached in the Church,

and as tradition reported had lived if he had not been

actually born in the house where I lodged. How far the

prayers of the celebrated non-conformist doctor had to do

with the repulsion which not only I but four other clergy

men experienced who all preached in his pulpit and all

within a short time left the Establishment I leave to my

reader to determine.

For about four months things went on rather smoothly,

not indeed that my mind was altogether tranquil, but the

current of my thoughts had encountered no violent shock

by being exposed to such difficulties as I had met with in

St. Ebbe‘s parish. At the end of this period the very first

corpse I had to bury (certainly the first ofan adult) was that

ofone of the most abandoned infidels in the place. The man

had been a parish clerk and had heard faithful preaching
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but the truth thus heard by the ear seemed only to haVe

hardened his heart. Of course in the state of mind which

I have described, I was not likely to bury him without a

scruple, especially as my conscience had not been rendered

callous as it might have been by frequent repetition of

the ceremony in a large parish. After some hesitation

about performing the service at all, and some consequent

discussion with the parish officers, needless to relate, it is

sufficient to say that I came to this conclusion that I had

no objection to perform the service but I should do it in

my own way. I did so, leaving out the passages which

speak of confidence in the happy state of the departed,

and shortly after preached the following sermon.

Here I am admonished to stop lest I should be further

tedious to the reader whose patience may be well nigh

exhausted. I think it well however to add in a few words

that by a strange and as I think providential coincidence

an opportunity was offered me at the very moment. I was

quitting the pulpit after the delivery of the sermon of tes

tifying against a similar abuse in the indiscriminate bap

tism of infants. The clerk at that moment announced to

me for the first time during the whole four months that

there was a child to be christened. My feelings may be

imagined. “ I have just been protesting,” I said to my

self, “ against one abomination, I must take heed lest l

sanction another.” I‘advanced to the font, refused to
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christen the child on discovering the gross ignorance and

imcompetence of the god-father, and whatever perplexity

of mind I might be in as to other matters, seeing clearly I

had no longer any business in such a situation as I occu

pied at Stadham, hastened to Oxford where I staid long

enough to superintend the publication of the sermon and

bade as it proved a long farewell to the pulpit, the desk,

and the university. I say, as it proved, for I rejoice to reflect

that I gradually seceded first from the ministry and then

from the worship of the Establishment.

I shall conclude this introduction with two briefremarks.

1. Whatever imperfections there may be in the sermon,

.I see no reason to retract the statements made in it, but

believe I was specially enabled by God to put them forth.

2. If any timid Evangelical clergyman should say What

shall I do for the hundred talents if I follow in such a

course let him know for his own encouragement that after

a period of SEVENTEEN YEARS the last words of the ser

mon have been amply verified to the glory of God and to

the abundant consolation of my own soul.



REVELATION XIV. 13.

“I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write,

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henee*

forth : yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from

their labours: and their works dofollow them.”

 

I have often had occasion to remark the vast importance

of the words “ blessing ’ and ‘ cursing ’ as used in Scrip

ture, seeing that, how lightly soever they may be uttered

by ungodly man, he whom God blesseth is blessed, and

he whom God curseth iscursed.

The blessing of God, indeed, pronounced on Adam was,

as he knew he might be, forfeited, and a curse succeeded;

and on the other hand, a sinner may have been under a

curse and a blessing may come in its place. He may be,

as, thanks be to God, many have been, translated from

the kingdom of darkness into that of God’s dear Son.

The wrath of God which hung with a tremendous, but

unfelt pressure on the sinner’s head is removed, he is no

longer in a state of condemnation, but is justified by faith,

his person is accepted, and not only that, but the blood
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of Christ is sprinkled on his conscience, he has peace with

God and calls him Father in the spirit of adoption.

This blessing which comes upon the children of God in

and through the second Adam, is not alienable, like that

which was forfeited by the first: Adam might fall, but

Christ must stand, and unless the word of God can fail,

not one of those who have been blessed in Christ shall

perish. But there is something peculiarly awful in that

declaration of God from heaven which is pronounced over

the dead. Where the tree falls, there it must lie, and if

it cannot be truly said of a man, _“ blessed is he that has

died in the Lord,” the curse that rests on his head is not

only tremendous, but irrevocable.

I purpose, by the grace of God, to consider

I. The state and character of those who are thus bles

sed, inasmuch as they die in the Lord.

II. The sad case of those who do not die in the Lord,

and consequently die under a curse. And,

Lastly, conclude with some remarks, more or less

obviously arising'from the subject before us.

And, first, they alone die in the Lord, who have lived

in the Lord. Whether the time has been longer or short

er, they did, while in the flesh, live in and by the Lord

Christ; he lived in them, they had died to themselves

and died to the world, so that they lived not themselves,
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but Christ lived in them; and the life which they lived in

the flesh, they lived by the faith of the Son of God, who

loved them, and gave himself for them. Gal. ii. 20.

This is the scriptural account of that high privilege of

being ‘in the Lord,’ of which the shelter afforded by

Noah’s ark and the cities of refuge were but faint and

transitory types, and which whosoever wants is dead while

he liveth. Nor is this all. _As they could not quicken

their own souls so as to live with Christ, neither could

they of whom we speak crucify their own souls so as to

die with him. Now that they live in Christ they are dead

to the world,-before they were dead in the world, and

walked according to the course of the world, even as

others. No truth .is more positively laid down in the

word of God than this, that all men are by nature dead in

trespasses and sins and unable to quicken themselves to

spiritual life. If believers are spoken of as the sons of

God, we are reminded that they are “ born, not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of

God.” If the world are ofi'ended and murmur at the hard

sayings of Christ, our Lord declares that this folloWs of

course, from the spiritual inability of man, “ No man can

come unto me except the Father which has sent me draw

him.”

ilIf believers are quickened “together with Christ," it

follows that they no more quickened themselves than they

in
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raised Christ from the dead. The very expressions ‘new

creation’ and ‘new birth’ must of necessity imply not

merely a total change in each person so born and created

but a change wrought by a power not his own. Blessed

are they who are thus brought out of the world into

Christ, who have entered by the true door into the fold of

eternal life, over whom the wicked one hath no power

effectually to hurt them. They are blessed, for their trans

gression is forgiven, and their sin is covered. The Lord

imputes no sin to them, for he has already imputed their

sins to their Saviour, who bare them in his own body on

the tree. Thus are they blessed, even during their life,

and as safe as the angels in heaven; they are blessed in

death, for they who have lived in the Lord, die in the

Lord, and they will be most fully blessed at the morning.

of the resurrection.

But the portion of them that die in the Lord, is a bless

sed one in this respect also, that they “ rest from their

labours,” they have gone into the presence of their God

and Saviour, and have found that to depart and be with

Christ was far better than to remain in a tabernacle of sin

ful flesh. All the distress occasioned by the open or dis~

guised attacks of the world upon the true Church is now

at an end. Those scenes of wickednesswhich in whatever

part of the earth they sojourued rendered it to them what

Sodom was to Lot, shall vex their righteous souls no more.
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All, in short, that enters into the scriptural meaning of the

comprehensive word “labour,” which they experienced

to the full on earth, they will experience no more again

for ever. The cup of affliction, of which they drank so

deeply, is removed far from their lips. And more than

all, that burden of indwelling sin, the heaviest load under

which the children of God groan, and which they alone

know the weight of, is taken away. They are delivered

from that body of death, from which while on earth they

never could be relieved, and which the more spiritual they

became only proved the more gelling and oppressive.

2. Still further: the great God who sent his Son to

purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good

works, has been pleased to declare that “their works do

follow them.” He who wrought :all their works in

' them, who wrought in them both to will and to do of his

good pleasure, has put an eternal difference between the

works of believers and unbelievers. The one class are the

works of Cain, the other class are the works of Abel, sanc_

tified by the blood of Christ. The one kind of offering

may be easily rendered by the hand, while the heart is

full of malice :and wickedness, the other rise up as a

sweet savour unto God, being the welcome offering of a

heart purified by the blood of Christ. Their works do

follow them” Abraham’s works, testifying by their great

ness alone that nothing ghort of the mighty power of God,
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communicated through faith, could-have achieved them.

Daniel’s works, who feared not the wrath of the great

king, knowing that his God could preserve him from the

lion’s mouth. David’s works, such as he knew could only

be acceptable to God, when the offering of a free and pu

rified heart: “Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God,

thou God of my salvation, and my tongue shall sing

aloud of thy righteousness. O Lord, open thou my lips,

Not (the

works of the young man, who could give up everything

and my month shall show forth thy praise.”

but his great possessions. Not the works of the Pharisee

who despised the Publican, and hoped in his own merits

for acceptance with God. But works of faith which will

stand the test of the word of God, and which when

brought to the light, will be clearly proved to have been

wrought in God.

Therefore weep not for the dead that died in the Lord,

for they are thrice blessed. Blessed, in that they have

escaped the troubles of the world and sin: blessed, in that

they are with their Saviour: blessed, in that the time is

coming, when they shall appear with Him in glory; when

that saying shall be fulfilled, “them also that sleep in

Jesus shall God bring with him.”

II.

ing truth. How comforting soever they may be to believ

But the words of the text imply a sad and warn

ers, or to the surviving friends of those who have died in
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the Lord, they bear a dark and melancholy aspect upon

the unbelieving world. If the dead that die in the Lord

are blessed, they that die out of the Lord, die under a

curse. We are not left to conjecture this as we may.

Scripture is positive upon it. No one who knows any

thing of the New Testament will deny, that believing in

Christ and being in Christ are one and the same thing, and

we know that he that believeth not shall be damned.

When the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven

with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, it will be to take

vengeance on them that know not God and obey not the

Gospel of his Son.

Therefore let the words of the text act as a warning to

sinners, to flee from the wrath to come. If neither this,

nor any other warning, is rendered available by the grace

of God to the sinner’s salvation, to have heard the sound

will but aggravate his guilt, and sink him deeper in per

dition. All that has been said of the happy state of the

Church must be reversed when we come to speak of the

world. Instead of resting from labour like Lazarus in

Abraham’s bosom, there is too much reason to fear that

they rest already like the rich man in the tormenting

flame. The works that follow them are the works of the

flesh which they constantly wrought while upon earth,

fulfilling the lusts of their father the Devil. Even these

were not wanted to condemn them, seeing that they were
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born the children, of wrath, and entered upon their natural

life in a state of spiritual death, and untitness for the

kingdom of God. Such is the state of those who are out

of Christ, who as long as they live, live without hope and

without God in the world: they may die indeed without

sensibly experiencing the horrors of despair, and thus

fulfil the saying of the Psalmist, “There are no hands in

their deat .” But their case is not the less dreadful on

this account. Would to God that some one at least of

these present might be effectually warned this day, and

brought out of a state of bondage into the glorious liberty

of the children of God!

III. But before I conclude, I should be wanting in

candour to you and in faithfulness to my God, were I not

to state clearly my own conviction of the hearing which

these truths have upon the service appointed by our

Church to be used at the Burial of the Dead. Whatever

might be the propriety of such forms in a much purer

community, in our own Establishment, as far as the ma

jority of cases are concerned, they are utterly inapplicable.

The absurd perversion of language, the frequent mock

ing of God, which such a profanation of holy things fails

not to produce, has afi'orded ample matter of ridicule to

unbelievers, and of deep sorrow to the feeling children of

God. Whatever the truly enlightened members of the

Church of England have seen to admire in her doctrines
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and her forms when viewed abstractedly and alone, they

have been constrained to admit when these forms appear

in connexion with the prevailing practice of the Clergy,

that there is “ a lie in her right hand.”

For my own part, I do not understand how a conscien

tious minister can perform the ceremony with satisfaction

to himself at all, except on very rare occasions, much less

when he is morally certain that the circumstances of the

deceased’s life were such as to call for mourning or silent

resignation to the will of God, rather than the triumphant

language of gratitude and joy.

It is scarcely needful to remind you that the practice of

excommunication being extinct, or very nearly so, it be

comes a general rule that the officiating minister is bound

to apply the words of the Church Burial Service, intended

for believers alone, to all who die in the parish, whether

they were known by the fruits of the Spirit to be the

members of Christ or not, that is, in other words, over the

most open and abandoned profligates; over all the hypo

critical formalists, whose carnal minds are enmity against

God, and who make God a liar, by denying the record

that He has given of his Son; over all the Pharisaical

gentry, raised by their condition, perhaps, above low vice,

by real principle above nothing; in short, over all the

baptized infidels in the place. This practice is utterly at
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variance with the will of God. It is mockery—it is im

piety._it is blasphemy.

It may be well to review some of the most popular

arguments in favour of this monstrous abuse, whereby

men of whom their calling, education, and high profession

of piety, would lead us to hope better things, scruple not

to mislead the minds of the ignorant, and vainly strive to

satisfy their own.

And in the first place, the specious name of charity, is

ohtruded upon us, in order to silence suspicion, and quiet

our minds in the vain hope that all is as it should be. But

charity can never bind us to say, what the utmost stretch

of charity will not sufi'er us to believe. That charity which

dictated the strictest scrutiny by which the mind of one

man could penetrate the heart of another, lest while the

sick man was alive, we should have afforded him the

slightest opening for self-deception, will hardly permit

those fears to vanish, but will painfully confirm them,

when the sinner dies and makes no sign of repentance,

and the spirit returns for judgment to the God who gave

it.

We do not indeed put ourselves in the place of Him

who searcheth the hearts or presume to deny that the

grace of Almighty God may have found its opportunity in

the last extremity of a sinner’s life; but while we acknow

ledge that a miracle might have been wrought, without a
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miracle we must remember that the case is hopeless. If

our ignorance may shelter us' so far, as to prevent our.

being certain that the worst has happened, still our wis

‘ dom, our duty is to suppose it and to profit by the awful

warning.

Once more, the wretched plea of expediency, so con

stantly brought forward in support of whatever is morally

and intrinsically wrong, fails altogether here. Whether

we regard the mind of the minister who performs, or of

the hearers who flock to attend, the service, the effect on

all must be {alike pernicious, false, and hardening. The

dullest of the bystanders may perceive at the interment of

a notorious sinner, that if the words mean anything, they

are false, if nothing, the solemn service becomes a piece

of deliberate mummery; nor will the minister who knows

anything of the deadening effect of true forms, think

lightly of the danger incurred by reading false dnes.

But there is another danger of an opposite kind, arising

from the indiscriminate use of this Service, which is cal

culated to prove most hurtful in those very cases wherein

the falsehood and inconsistency of the practice are less ob

vious and glaring. For although there may be some

ground for hope that the language is applicable to the

departed, sinners will take advantage of this circumstance

precisely in the same degree that the hope is a faint one,

and many an unbeliever and many a profligate may depart
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under this impression; we are all Christians, or if not so

now, the minister will make out that we became so before

we died, it is better to trust his assertions than our own

fears. It is true he would alarm us from the pulpit, but

we find that the hard sayings that were thence addressed

to the living, are never considered applicable to the dead.

Wanting in some things we may be, but all deficiencies

will be made up by a death-bed repentance, if not before.

These evils are the direct and necessary consequences of

the prevailing indiscriminate use of the Burial Service.

Thus much for the expediency of the practice.

If indeed by expediency he meant that course which

appears the safest when we contemplate the danger of dis

placing one stoue from the venerable fabric of our Liturgy,

lest it should be followed by the downfal of the whole.

still the danger is a concern belonging to God, and not to

us. We'vainly endeavour to serve Him by usurping his

prerogative, and that in a direct breach of his own com

mands. If such actions are consistent with truth, what

is dishonesty ? If this is obedience, what is an unworthy

sacrifice P

Others again will tell us that the evil arises as a matter

of course from the union ofChurch and State, and that none

but those who are qualified to judge ofmatters so deep and

complicated, are authorized to complain ofthe necessity laid

upon them to utter false declarations. Does then this
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mystery of Church and State contain within its deep re

cesses a remedy for the evil we complain of?- Are we to

be shaken in our adherence to what has been once clearly

proved the mind of God by the difiiculties, real or suppo

sed, which encumber a kindred question P That man’s

eye is not single, who lends himself to such a delusion.

His heart is not right, who tolerates the suggestion for a

moment.

There is perhaps no fallacy more dangerous, nor one

more readily seized upon by a disingenuous mind, than

that which offers to cloud 0. case of duty which is clear,

by means ofa fancied analogy to one which is not. In

vain do men plead that the character of what we do know

can be altered by something we are ignorant of/ As

well might it be said that we can be sure of nothing in

this world because we do not know what is passing in

another. Such argument is subversive of every moral

principle, of all faith in Revelation, and if extended to its

legitimate consequences, would not stop short of Atheism

itself. If the lines of distinction between right and wrong

do not run parallel to all eternity, there is no reason why

they should not meet in this world.

However easy it may be for men of seared consciences

by a fiction of their own, to transfer the burden of res

ponsibility to the governors who are set over them, in

matters of this kind, I fearlessly advance the declaration,
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The real, moral responsibility rests with the ofliciating

ministers themselves. If burdens are laid upon our con

sciences by others, we must complain, if complaint is un

availing, there is no alternative, but to resign our stations.

That the evil has existed so long is a disgrace to the

Church and nation, and is mainly owing to the supineness

and irreligion of the Clergy. “ I wish something could

be done to relieve our consciences,” is the indolent ex

pression of many a minister’s compunction, who forthwith

proceeds to the work, and insensibly hardens himself by

every repetition of it. .

‘ Such weak and miserable subterfuges as those I have

noticed might well be deemed too absurd to be dangerous,

did not every day by experience convince us of the power

they exercise over the minds of men. Instead, however

of wasting time in combating them successively, it is more

to the purpose to look deeply for the one active cause that

supplies men with the power of deceiving themselves and

others in this case. And here I must refer you to what

I began with and declare my firm belief that the evil is

owing either to a fundamental ignorance or to a most im

No

thing is wanting to produce popery but religious observ

perfect reception of the great truths of the Gospel.

ances grafted upon spiritual blindness. Men raised to any

high degree of spirituality would have risked any alterna

tive, rather than have ‘become the easy drudges of a

LA
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worldly-religions system. They would long ago have left

the dead to bury their dead, and would have gone forth

relieved and quickened to preach the kingdom of God.

It matters not what the professed worship of God is, if it

comes not from the heart. Nay, the Roman“ Catholics

have one advantage over us, if it is better for them to

prophesy in the sackcloth of an unknown language than

to proclaim their superstition in their mother-tongue.

But ye that bear me'this day, bear witness, this is not

the doctrine of God, but of the Devil, even of that

wicked one, who would blind your eyes, or keep you in a

state of darkness, lest the light of the glorious gospel of

Christ who is the image of God should shine into your

hearts. All the formality, all the hypocrisy, all the false

hood that have ever prevailed in this wicked World were

produced and fostered by him. The purest forms are

the most acceptable to him if he can have them misapplied,

that sinners may point to the temple of the Lord as the

glory of the land, while they shrink from the light of the

Law and the Testimony, Let no hardened sinner here

present say, if he shall have been deluded to damnation

by a Church form, that it was for want of faithful warning

against the abuse of it. If you do not live in the Lord,

you cannot die in the Lord if you do not die in the Lord,

you must dwell with everlasting burnings.

And ye, beloved, who know the grace of our Lord Jesus
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Christ, who have been warned in season to flee from the

wrath to come, and driven by the flaming sword of the

Law to seek a refuge in the true hiding-place, bear with

me while I say a few words more on this important sub

ject. Ye know the truth of that saying of our Lord to his

Church, “Ye shall he hated of all men for my name’s

Ye know that the Church of Christ is but a

“little flock” and when any scheme is devised for con

sake.”

founding the distinctions between them and the world, it

comes of the wicked one. Since the Serpent strove in vain

for mastery with the infant Church, his new and more

efl'ectual device has been so to lengthen her cords and

strengthen her stakes, that she might break forth on the

right hand and on the left, and inherit not the spiritual

children of Abraham merely, but all the Gentile world.

'l‘hus confusion is introduced, the children of God are se

parated from each other and mixed with strangers that the

spirit of the world may reign among them. But, beloved,

beware of forms, beware of teachers who would corrupt

you from the simplicity of Christ, and mix the doctrines

of the world with Gospel truth. Remember that the sa

ved are “ a remnant according to the election of grace"

not a mixed multitude of believers and unbelievers, accord

ing to the depraved notions of men. The advocates of

the promiscuous use of the Burial Service are unwilling to

exclude others, lest they should be found to have excluded l

1
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themselves. The friends of a national religion are the

friends of no religion. They know nothing of Christ, or

they would know the character of the world better than

they do. If they knew what it was to be of God, they

would know also that the whole world lieth in wickedness.

If they had entered in at the strait gate, they would have

found that they could not have the many for their com

panions. Our Lord declares, that many go in at the

wide gate that leadeth to destruction. The general

application of the Burial Service :proclaims the contrary.

A voice from heaven has said, " Blessed are the dead that

die in the Lord.” This sentence has been wisely inserted

in the heart of the Service itself, but it only tends to make

the common abuse of it the more striking. According to

the practice of the Clergy it would be more consistent to

say, “Blessed are the dead that die in the Church of

England.” To me these abuses become daily more offen

sive. I have tried hard to reconcile myself to them, but

in vain. I have sought for solutions of the difficulty

from men of character and experience, but never could

gain a satisfactory one, and on the contrary have only felt

ashamed of referring to others a question, which my own

conscience was not only competent, but bound to decide.

I have argued that forms are but forms, and that false

words may lawfully be used, if afterwards contradicted or

explained away. But all in vain. If we are to worship
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God in spirit and in truth, if God’s will is to be done on

earth as it is in heaven; if we are to be guided by the

Spirit, instead of quenching and resisting the Spirit; then

the practice must be given up as indefensible. Expediency

is a word the Christian will throw away as useless, when

God has taught him that Scripture is the only light

whereby he can direct his path. Charity, real Christian,

Christ - like charity will then be allowed the widest

range, when we do nothing against the truth, but for the

truth, and do not sacrifice the glory of God and the inter

est of the living to a popish consideration for the dead. I

am more and more convinced of the danger of tampering

with the light of God’s Spirit, and believe that they who

resist the convictions of it in what may seem little things,

are justly left to harden themselves in sin.

I have spoken, I trust, with candour and faithfulness,

but I have spoken in a measure unwillingly. In a day of

growing infidelity, when every fresh accession of light on

the part of the multitude is perverted to purposes of scep~

ticism and sin, I would not have uttered a word to have

cast a shadow of reproach on the Church unnecessarily.

But it is vain, it is wicked, to dissemble. Either the

Church must be purified, her forms must be altered, or

ministers must be found dark enough in mind, or lax

enough in conscience, to engage in a solemn mockery of

God. One or other of these consequences is inevitable.
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For my own part, I thank my God that He has opened

my eyes to see the monstrous wickedness of such a pro

ceeding, and that he preserved me ona late occasion from

the guilt of it; and he, I trust, will preserve me from all

compliance with so profane a custom in future. As to

the danger of forming such a resolution or of openly de

claring it, I will only say, I know nothing about conse

quences, and the less I know, where conscience is at stake,

the better. “The fear of man bringeth a snare, but whoso

putteth his trust in the Lord shall be safe.”



PRELIMINARY

REMARKS ON_f CONTROVERSY.

THE advocate of the lawfulness of controversy possesses

this singular advantage, that whoever opens his mouth to

reply must instantly close it again, or he is ipso facto a

controversialist himself. To say ‘I am no controversialist’

would in many cases be as unreasonable and self-contra

dictory as to say ‘ I am silent.’

But though this might be a summary and conclusive

way of settling the question, as far as argument is con

cerned, it might not be satisfactory to the conscience of a

Christian. It is better therefore to carry the case (with

unshod feet) within the veil and decide it according to the

balance of the sanctuary. And here with the world :shut

out, in the clear light of God’s word, we need not hesitate

to admit that controversyis at least fraught with much dan

ger. But while meekness, gentleness, humility, self-distrust

and spirituality of mind are fearfully and diametrically op

posed to the motives which often urge to controversy, and

the temper in which it is too frequently carried on, they

are by no means incompatible with controversy itself.

There is danger, but not necessarily sin, in entering upon it.

It is well for us that Luther did not think there was. Still

there is danger. It is hazardous, one might say, for a

christian who is concerned to maintain the purity and
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“tranquillity of his own spirit, ‘to adventurehimself into the

theatre’ of a public discussion. The strong wine of con

troversial excitement is ill suited for those whose daily

ministrations are or ought to be, in the courts of the true

sanctuary. The temptation to acrimony on the one hand,

or to the gratification of vanity :on the other has cast

down many a strong man, and discredited the cause he

professed to maintain. No wonder then that some chris

tians have objected universally to the use of that which is

chiefly known by its abuse, as a weapon altogether unfit

for the hand of a servant of the God of peace.

As these considerations do not, and, as I believe, ought

not to deter us from all controversial discussion, let us

hope that under God they may at least assist and moder

ate us in the conduct of it.

 

2 Sam. v. 6. Except thou take away the blind and the

lame thou shalt not come in hither.

 

I have no hesitation in avowing that one main object I

have in publishing this tract is to arrest the attention and

puncture the consciences of the Evangelical Clergy. Of

this body there are two oppOsite opinions entertained even

by christians. The opinion of the world we need not no

tice. Their blame is virtual praise, and constitutes one

grand defence of the maligned party. But the evangelical
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clergy are looked upon by some as almost beyond the

reach ofI legitimate censure. To resist them is to fight

against God, and to touch the apple of His eye. They

- are in a peculiar sense the salt of the earth, the illumina

ted hemisphere of the Church, the grand conservators of

order, peace and happiness in the country. The very sins

of the Church of England being limited to the High

Church section only tend to bring out in stronger relief

the excellence of the evangelical doctrine and practice. In

short whatever is good in the country is found in the

Church, and all the good in the Church is to be traced to

the Evangelical Clergy. ‘

If such eulogy exceeds what the warmest advocates of

the party actually say, some do not fall very far short of it,

and I gladly admit that their exaggeration would only be

the excessive praise of that which contains much that is

really admirable. Far be it from me to employ the satire

of the world, or sanction the malapert effusions of the

Tractariau novelist press. Truth, like the elementary

substances, is rarely found in its simple state, and we

must allow that notwithstanding the combination of some

evil, there is much that is worthy of being admired, loved

and imitated both in theory and practice among the body

of clergy we speak of. So much for their advocates,

and my own willingness to a certain extent, to acknowledge

the justice of the praise bestowed upon them.
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On the other hand there are real christians who marvel

" at the inconsistency v(some even question the sincerity)

'of men who are content‘to do good in the corrupt Church

.of England system. =But-we will not dwell on the dark side.

,Our object is, allowing much that is good both in the men

and their doctrines, to examine this system of combined

christianity and churchmanship, to ‘ mark well her bul

warks,’ not in a partial her yet in an inv-idious sense, and

aslPuseyite clergymen do on being inducted into a living

see whether ,the‘ beauty of the original fabric will be really

impaired by detaching the false and adventitious orna

ments of- a later age.

One'commonamode of defence is to heap up a mound

.of dead saints, the ‘blind and the lame,’ and to say, ‘ we

mnnotcome in.’ The names of the evangelical worthies

of the and of the last century are referred to as a kind of

unanswerable proof that their successors cannot be in the

wrong. These certainly are very convenient witnesses for

-the side on which they are employed, as the counsel for

\the opposite party :cannot cross-examine them. What

‘they have written, ' they :have written. They can hear

nothing, change nothing, revoke nothing, can never be put

40 the blush, and thus if reallyza‘defence .at all, constitute

.an impregnable bulwark. We shall however quietly walk

up to these frowning battlements, and examine their real

strength.
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In the first place I would defy any member of the

Church of England to prove that he holds the memory of

certain departed christians in higher esteem than I do

myself. The names of Venn, Scott, Cecil, Newton, Ro

maine and others are highly and deservedly honoured.

But it is a most perverse species of gratitude to say If a

friend allows me to stand on his shoulders, I can see no

farther than he can—0r if a martyr has laid a foundation

and it has even cost him his life, the way to honour him

is not to proceed with his work. I gladly admit that the

persons in question were holy men and faithful teachers,

and to their lives, their preaching and their prayers is to be

ascribed under God not only an increase of godliness in

the Church of England but even among the dissenters also.

The way to imitate these men is to go beyond them. The

way to honour their advice is to act upon it, not by adop

ting their particular and often erroneous interpretations of

scripture, but by adhering to their grand maxim maintain

ed by all real protestants and real reformers that the scrip

tures are our true rule of faith and practice. The way to

prove our gratitude for the good they did us is carefully

to :avoid repeating :and so propagating their errors. I

humbly and thankfully admit that under God I am

indebted to Scott and Newton for at least some part of

the truth I hold.* But what then? If my nurse had

* Those that wish for a proof of my respect for John Newton

may ask for CARDIPHONIA LATINA, at Bagster‘s, Paternoster Row.

Second edition of 1841, the first having been published in 1836.
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been a papist, was I bound in gratitude to turn Roman

Catholic myself?

With such views, then, and within certain limitations,

I may be allowed to say that I respect the Evangelical

Clergy. Doubtless many of them are godly, though I

believe every year the preaching acertain amount of sound

doctrine becomes a less positive mark of grace. They

are respectable on more accounts than one. Their intel

lectual qualifications are not to be despised, h0Wever high

churchmen may effect to look down upon them. Their

ranks have been recruited by wrangler! from Cambridge

and first-class men from‘Oxford, and I believe I may add,

by others, inferior to neither, but rich in the native elo

quence of their cauntry, as well as in every variety of

literary and scientific attainment—by fe’llows of Trinity

from Dublin. It would argue little power of mind in me

if I presumed to question theirs. These then are the men

I would appeal to. The world maintains that they go too 3

far. My complaint of them is they do not go far enough

~that they do not carry out their oWn principles—that

like Ananias and Sapphira, they bring a part of the price

(I speak not of deliberate deceit)~—that they tell their

hearers to shun the world and yet cleave to the State

which is the World in another form—ethat they bid us

avoid the company of bad characters at Our own table and

yet tolerate them at- the Lord’sdTablk-that they protest
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against the salvation of impenitent sinners in the pulpit

and reverse these statements at the font, the communion

table and the grave. These are the men who complain of

the Puseyites causing the pulpit to contradict the desk,

but they think little of the inconsistency of contradicting

both in the vestry or the evangelical drawing-room, where

they take credit to themselves for discovering and exposing

the faults of the Prayer-book, the corruption, nay apostacy

of the Church, and the worldliness and carnality of some

of their own bishops. Candour, I know, is discriminating,

and I have no right to affirm this of all, but I can safely say

some have gone thus far, and one may appeal to the Re

cord fora proof of the low opinion that is entertained by

several of them of the condition of their own church. It

is the evangelical clergy who have brought the powerful

agency of the ’“Bible to bear upon the Prayer-book and

fairly decomposed the Liturgy. It is they that have

brought forward and arranged the premises from which a

child might draw the conclusion that they have no more

right than Mr. Newman or Dr. Pusey to be in the Church

of England.

I do not object to the Burial Service in itself (save as I

believe it to to be contrary to the spirit ofthis dispensation

to be tied to a liturgy) but to the shocking and prepos

terous misapplication of _it. It is too good, instead of too

bad, for the Church of England. I may almost say I
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have trembled at the grave when my own voice gave utter

ance to its awfully sublime language. If any say, you are

bringing forward the old objections again, Iwould remind

them that ‘ old objections ’ are of two very different kinds

—those that have been answered, and those that have not.

In the latter case, an objection is generally strong instead

of weak, in proportion to its antiquity.

But, say the Evangelicals, and says their organ the Record

we may have something at all events in the way of reforma

tion next session of Parliament(see Record for Jan.15.)‘_But

what is this but to ask the wolf to reform the sheepfold?

to propose to Lady Hamilton to reform Lord Nelson?

the first lesson she must teach him would be to repudiate

herself. High-churchmen may consistently with their

views say that the world in England ceased to be when

Christianity became the law of the land, but the Evangeli

cals do not believe that since the House of Commons

existed, a majority of it was ever composed of converted

men. Here then we have a proposal to ask the World to

reform the Church. This is unscriptural and unreason

able. It is unscriptural, for surely ifthe world may not

administer laws for the saints, how much less may they

make laws for them. See 1 Cor.vi.1. it is unreasona~

ble because THEWORLD WILL NEVER. UNCHURCH ITSELF

at all events till that day approaches when it will boldly
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throw off the mask and open infidelity will take the place

of interested and fashionable profession.

I shall now proceed to notice a few questions in regard

to which I do not think the opinions of the Evangelical

Clergy simply wrong, but more than that, especially incon

sistent with their professed adherence either to the Church

of England or to the Scriptures. The first subject I shall

notice is

APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION.

Some evangelical clergymen deny the doctrine of apostolical

succession. This denial I have more than once ventured

to call an absurdity. I shall proceed to state my reasons.

Imagine a truly christian preacher in theChurch ofEngland

ending an anti-tractarian sermon, in which the doctrine

of apostolical succession has been disavowed, with these

words “And now, my brethren, I assure you for your fur

ther satisfaction that I was ordained by a bishop who

ordained himself.” Would not such an announcement

startle the most drowsy, the most liberal and low-church

of all his hearers P But if the bishop did not ordain him

self, then somebody else ordained him, and where are we

to stop ? Go back, if you please, a thousand years

and why has the upstart bishop of 849 one particle more

of authority than the upstart bishop of 1849 P Stop

where you will, the principle is the same, either the chain

of succession must originate with the apostles, (or rather
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with the Great Head ofthe Apostles Himself)or succession

is of no value whatever. From such' a line of descent

‘ Whatever link you strike,

Tenth or ten thousandth, breaks the chain alike. ’

But the most anti-tractarian clergyman does lay some

stress on succession, for he presents himself as a preacher

who was ordained to preach by an ordained bishop. The

only conceivable solution of the difficulty I can think of,

which however would by no means satisfy me, and which

I suppose must have lurked somewhere in the brains of

Dr. Arnold, is the following-that the State (or some still

lower authority) approving the New Testament scheme

should for the good of the people originate a power to

ordain preachers. Still the old difficulty remains, for

these ordainers must be unordained, which is the incon

sistency, nay absurdity, which I complain of. My own

conviction is that all the clergy of the Church of England

are and must be successionists, some like the Tractarians,

boldly avow themselves the lineal descendants of the

Apostles, while with many the farther end of the chain is

decently lost in the darkness of antiquity, none can afford

to admit that it was broken off very near themselves.

THE UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE.

THE recent secession of Mr. Baptist Noel has created an

explosion in the (so called) religious world, Some think
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him a martyr, at least in spirit, and listen to him as an

oracle—some probably think him mad—high-churehrnen

look upon him as an apostate, dissenters welcome him as

a deserter to their ranks, and some thunderstruck and

bewildered are wondering what will become of him, of the

Church of England, and of themselves.

We are not going to commit ourselves to this sea of

raging opinions, suffice to say that in an octave of 600

pages there must be a mixture of human infirmity, I be

lieve a large one, but this cannot neutralise the force of the

grand fundamental argument which the author sets out

with, which may be thus logically stated:

The union of Church and World is contrary to the will of

God:

The union of Church and State is the union of Church

and World:

Therefore The union of Church and State is contrary to

the will of God.

This is Mr. Noel’s argument, but it is almost the lan

guage of common sense. It is a pebble that achild might

throw, though a giant cannot resist it, and it certainly

needed no vulture’s eye to discern it in its native bed.

I shall state what appear to me certain auxiliary and

at the same time incontrovertible proofs of the truth of

Mr. Noel’s conclusion. And first, captions as many may
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think my objection, I object to the copulative conjunction

‘AND.’ Condemnation of the principle is involved in

the very combination of the words ‘ Church AND State.‘

No matter for the moment what the State is or whether

there is any State at all, if after the conjunction there

came an asterisk, or a: or y, or any other formula to repre

sent an unknown quantity, “the Church and-—--” implies

without further discussion an unholy alliance. To make

this clearer let me ask the reader what he would think as ‘

a loyal subject of Queen Victoria of such a combination of

words as the following: ‘ Royal Family and Company P ’

And is ‘Church and Company’ any better? If in the

former case, to use the chivalrous language of Burke, ‘ten

thousand swords would leap from their scabbards ’ to

avenge the insult offered to royalty, if the men of the

world are thus ready to draw their carnal weapons, are

christians tamer to allow the Church of God to be defi

led? But it might be replied Do you really mean that

certain persons comprised in that compound idea the

State ought not to be united to the Church of God P So

far from it, I mean the very reverse. I mean that cer

tain persons belonging rightly to the Church of God

' would be spoken of as the Church and not as the Church

and something else. Such quantities cannot coincide in

part without coinciding altogether. For instance, who

ever dreamed of saying either that physicians ought not
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to be admitted into the Church, or that when admitted

there was (not the Church with so many additional mem

bers of its own body, but) union between the Church and

aforeign body? I repeat therefore thatin the very phrase

Church and State, there is implied an admission of incon—

gruity, and such incongruity as in the things of God

amounts to corruption and apostasy.

We will now proceed to examine one of the strongholds

of the advocates of the union of Church and State, I

mean their peculiarjnterpretation of the following passage

in Isaiah: xlix. 23.

“ Kings shall be thy nursing fathers and queens thy

nursing mothers.”

Please to read on—-“ they shall bow down to thee with

their faces towards the earth, and lick up the dust of thy

feet.” I simply ask Is this the fit attitude of the head of

the Church or the head of any other corporate body in

the universe ‘licking up the dust of the feet of its meanest

members’? But do you forget, it might be said, that

example of infinite condescension when our Lord ‘ took a

towel and girded himself and began to wash the feet of his

disciples’ ? No, I do not forget it, neither do I forget

that service is one thing and abject, cringing submission

another. The Lord indeed did set us an example and

woe to us if we in our pride refuse to follow it, but to say

that licking up the dust of the feet of either saints or sin
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ners can typify the demeanour of the Son of God is little,

if at all, short of blasphemy.

Before the popular application of the above text can be

made good, two points at least must be proved:

1. That the Church and _not the Jewish people were

addressed.

2. That a nursing father of the Church, however well

qualified for his ofiice, or even if divinely appointed to it,

is therefore fit to rule the house of God. We will, for ar

gument’s sake, concede the first point, not that we think

such an admission necessary, but only to save time and

trouble. Let us give our attention to the second. And

here ‘to resort once more to that fertile source of apt illus

tration’ the Royal Family, suppose a black woman were

employed to nurse the Queen’s children, would she he

therefore of the blood royal? No, you will say, neither

would such a condition be necessary. But you help us,

it might be added, to an argument against yourself. Take

the case of the governess of the Royal__children, a lady of

rank, intellect, and high character, who though not of the

blood _royal is competent to rule at least a part of the

family of which she is not herself a member.

Or again, look at the lay first Lord of the Admiralty,

and see how a civilian can rule the navy. Why should not

a lay king rule the Church P These are fair questions flm
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deserve an honest answer, though I think they imply

gross spiritual ignorance. I would first say, though not a

naval man myself, there may be and probably are some r

objections however slight to the supremacy of an unpro

fessional head in any department. But the grand objec

tion to the case of an unconverted king is this, his car

nal mind is enmity against God, and therefore must be

enmity against the Church of God, which is ‘the fulness

of Him that filleth all in all.’ The true parallel would

be not a man of the high moral worth and superior ta

lents which I suppose are justly ascribed to Sir Francis

Baring, but the case of an enemy to the throne, the con

stitution, and of course the navy of England, invested with

the presidency of the Board of Admiralty.

Illustration is not argument, but the more my mind

dwells on this subject the more I wonder that christians

such as I would lope for instance the Editor of the Re

cord newspaper to he should maintain so monstrous a

doctrine as this that a man is to be allowed to be the

head of the Church who is not fit to be a member. [See

Record for Feb. 8, 1849.] But do you mean that all kings

are necessarily irreligions .7 No, but unhappily many are,

and it is enough for my present argument to speak only

of the unconverted. I fully admit then that ‘the earth

can help the woman,’ that the worst kings have been in

some respects the most useful, but they are not therefore
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to be allowed to rule the Church of God. Perhaps no two

monarchs have done more for the Church of God in Eng

land (I purposely omit all allusion to the present reign)

than those two grievous instances of despotism, selfishness

and bigotry, Henry the Eighth and James the First. In

the first case the Reformation was dictated by the lusts

of Henry as a measure of political, nay rather of sensual

convenience. In the second God who overrules all thipgs

overruled king James to produce that blessed, accurate

(though not perfect) soul-saving work, in the light of

which so many have walked in a path to glory, the

‘Au'mo'arzan ENGLISH Vansrorr OF THE HOLY Scarr

Timns. Do 1 then say that king James was in no sense

a nursing father to the Church .7 No, but it was con tra

ry to the will of God that he should be the ruler of it.

I will just notice one fallacy that may entangle a simple

well-meaning soul. It may be asked, Was it not one of

the brightest ornaments in the ministerial character of the

apostle Paul that he was a ‘nursing father’ to the Thessa

lonians F Yes—all apostles and probably all faithful ru

lers of the are Church nursing fathers, but it does not

therefore follow'that all nursing fathers are or ought to be

rulers. As so very much stress has been laid on the above

mentioned passage in Isaiah, or rather, as I believe, on a

most perverse misapplication of it, for we cannot lay too

much stress on the word of God, it may be well to add a
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few words on the right interpretation. And first I would

candidly admit that it is just possible, though the idea to

me seems far-fetched and unsatisfactory, that there is a

transition in the prophet’s mind and that ‘they’ refers

not to the-kings and queens but to inferior members of

the great Gentile family. I think a candid critic would

hardly take advantage of this admission. Vitringa accord

ing to Mant and D’Oyly (see their commentary in loco)

did not think so, neither did they, or why did they quote

him? But even allowing it, what after all is a nursing

father? Look at the word ‘ nourisher ’ in the margin, in

the Hebrew Bible or in any good lexicon or concord

ance. It by no means necessarily signifiesa person inves

ted with the ofiice of ruling. To be a nourisher or nurs

ing-father is a dignity that after all must be shared with

many a menial servant, with the tiller of the ground, with

the shepherd and the cowherd who minister of the milk

of the herd or of the flock to the necessities of man, and

we might descend even lower still.

THE RECORD NEWSPAPER.

UNDER this comprehensive head I shall class a number

of miscellaneous remarks as I draw towards the conclusion

of my tract, which perhaps some think already too long.

And truly the Record whatever its merits and what
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ever its defects, whatever its fstrength or weakness, is

--a phenomenon of no small importance in the present day.

The Editor is virtually a preacher, and like the Protector

without the name, but invested with more than the power

of a king, publishes discourses which exceed in popularity

and efi’ect the sermons of many a bishop. If the World

should last another hundred years and some unborn Ma

caulay should arise to write the history of England, his

work will be defective indeed if he omits the religious his

tory of the country, and that again will he very imperfectly

written if there is no mention of the Record newspaper.

I should probably have left Mr. Noel to fight his own

battle, instead of offering my feeble help, but for the false

though specious reasoning of the Record. I refer the

reader especially to their paper of Feb. 8.

I shall notice in the first place some of the more pro

minent characterestics whether good or bad of this politico

religious journal, and then expose one or two weak points of

the Editor’s reasoning directed against Mr. Noel’s work.

And first it is curious to notice the agility with which he

crosses the Tweed, and (I/ucanus an Appulus anceps) ap

pears at one momeot the defender of the Scotch Kirk, at

another of the Episcopal Church of England. One would

almost think, were it not for the sturdy opposition to R0

manism, which, to do him justice, he so constantly dis

plays that he had adopted Paley’s accommodating view of
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national religion, that Protestant Episcopacy was good for

England, Presbyterianism for Scotland, and Popery for

Ireland. Surely we may say if Episcopacy has that divine

and indefeasible right which its consistent champions must

claim for it, why is Presbyterianism tolerated at all? if it

has not, how can a person of common sense and common

honesty dare to maintain so monstrous an abuse, such a

fearful departure from Scripture doctrine, precedent and

precept? The early readers of the Record in the years

1828 and 1829 of whom I was one, can remember how it

vacillated then and what an uncertain answer was returned

to the qnestion Ought the Roman Catholics to be admit

ted into Parliament or not .7 Still the Record has its val

ue, which I have no wish to depreciate, and before I pro

ceed to specify particular errors, I will gladly acknowledge

that now for upwards of one and twenty. years, it has la

boured fearlessly and to a certain extent successfully in

the defence of moral and religious truth. Nay it is its

wide-spread and in good measure just influence which

makes us the more fearful of the effect of that influence

exerted in a wrong direction. I think the number of its

subscribers some years ago amounted to 2,000 (now per_

haps it is much greater) if so we may safely estimate the

readers as 5,000 and out of that whole number there

would be at the very least one thousand very likely to be

influenced by the opinions of the Editor either for good
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or evil. We have then on the one hand a numerous, intelli

gent, educated, wide-awake audience—on the other a pop

ular, though invisible, irresponsible preacher —- how

fearful the hazard of false doctrine, how great the real

responsibility of the instructor!

I now come to quotation. See Record for Jan. 18. In

the paragraph headed ‘ Mr. Noel’s Work. No. vii. the

following words occur: “ The secret feeling which perpet

ually peeps out in various parts of Mr. Noel’s work is

this—that in England the Church is strong enongh to do

without the State. In this idea Mr. Noel is probably

mistaken. It would prove an experiment of the highest

danger.” Here there can be no doubt about the Editor’s

meaning. His reasoning in plain English is simply this;

It would be very well for the Church of England to keep

herselfpure, but she cannot qfi'ord it. She must lean upon

the World. And if the price the World asks is her purity,

she must pay it. Necessity, no longer the pretext of mere

tyrants is become the christian’s plea, nay the plea of the

evangelical church that like those wretched beings who

fin guilty splendour shake the public ways’ she may pros

per in the high places of the earth, and continue

‘ To revel with the State, her lusty paramour’

Whatever errors there may be in Mr. Noel’s calculations,

and I can suppose there are many, it is the Record that con

descends calmly to sit down and count the cost, to set guinea
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against guinea, and pound against pound, in a comparison of

the resources of theChnrch and the Dissenters, and coolly

to estimate the expense ofkeeping the Church ofGod out of

the embraces of the kings of the earth. Surely a christian

might be expected to act boldly here, and cut short this

wretched chafi'ering by casting into the scale the sword of

the Spirit which is the Word of God.

can you venture to expose such a shocking picture to pub

lt' any ask How

lie view? I reply Because the Record has not serupled

publicly to vindicate the enormity represented by it.

Again, Mr. Noel has challenged the advocates of ‘the

union ’ to meet him on the legitimate ground of the New

Testament Scriptures. Here the Editor is fairly posed.

The apostolical epistles present to his longing eyes one uni

versal blank. Not one spot to act as a fulcrum for the pon

derous Church and State machinery which was to overturn

the whole world of dissent, no not even the much abused

thirteenth of Romans. As a last and desperate efl'ort he

leaps over all the epistles into the heart of the apocalypse

and into the heart of millennium too (it matters not here

whether the millennium is spiritual or not) and exultingly

proclaims what no one would deny that when there is a

universal King the same glorious Person will be the uni

versal Bishop. But this is a complete evasion of the grand

practical question, viz. whether before that time, while it

is the clear duty of christians to keep out of the church
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unconverted beggars they are to let into the church uncon

verted kings. In short the grand fallacy of the Record

throughout has been this that because a bad king could

and a good king would use his power for the furtherance

of religion therefore a bad king is to be allowed to defile

the temple of the living God. We protest against the

monstrous inconsequence.

In the introduction I have alluded to my bidding a long

farewell to the University. I wish it to he distinctly un

derstood that however I may object to the modern system

of clerical education with all its accompaniments, I look

back with respect and gratitude to the men with whom I

was connected at College. The present provost Dr. Haw

kins who had beenmy tutor, was provost when I finally

left Oxford.* Never shall I forget the parting words of

that good and kind-hearted man: “I have not cast you 05',

Mr.Brenton, though you have cast yourself06".” A speech

which I valued the more as it seemed a perfect illustra

tion in few words ofthe value of what are termed Calvinis

tic doctrines. Though certainly not loaded with what are

technically called ‘ honours ’ it was honour enough for me '

that I was an Oriel man, to prevent my being out of hu

mour with the University. I belonged, as I believed,

(whether erroneously or not, and after a due acknowledge

. ' Some ‘of my readers will understand me when I say it is no

etguivocal praise of Dr. Hawkins to remark that he has not been the

e itor of JEschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, or 'l‘heocritus.
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ment of the superiority of Christchurch) to the first

college in Oxford. In proof of its literary and intellec

tual eminence 1 need only mention the names ofWhately,

Keble and Arnold, and the lowly and unassuming, yet

powerful stem on which all these branches flourished, the

present BISHOP 0F LLANDAFF- But intellect is not

grace. , Iron may be converted into steel, and steel may

be wrought to such exquisite fineness as to be worth its

weight in gold, but no improvement of the intellectual

part of our nature can exalt it to the level of that which is

spiritual. ‘ THAT WHICH 1s BORN OF THE FLESH rs

FLESH, AND THAT wnrcn rs BORN on THE SPIRIT 1s

SPIRIT.”

Among the names of others whose talents and acquire

ments, to say the least, reflected no discredit on the col

lege, was that of the Bishop of Glasgow, who has been

made so prominent by his controversy with the Duke of

Argyll. I will just say that although he would probably

shrink from contact with me as a Jew from a Samaritan

or a leper, I do not cease to value him. Strange as it may

sound in the ears of either High Churchmen, Evangelicals

or Dissenters, I regard it as one of the advantages of my

early'days that I had the privilege of Dr.Trower's acquaint

ance at Oxford. I shallbe better understood and meet with

more sympathy when I add how I regret to see so fine a

mind and so lovely a character tarnished and discoloured
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by the strong acid of Puseyite and patristical leaven.

As far as I understand his controversy with the Duke,

the Bishop seems to have the best of the argument, i. e.

if we concede certain premises which are not generally dis

puted.* And if I had the opportunity, I would respect

fully suggest to the Duke of Argyll, that there is a “short

and easy method ” with the Church of England, which is

to let it alone. To solicit admission to its altars is to al

low that it is a true Church.

And this case reminds me of a similar one, occurring not

among Scotch Presbyterians, but among English Inde

pendents and Wesleyans. I mean the unaccountable te

nacity with which they cleave (whether for themselves or

their friends) to the privilege of burial in a churchyard.

They seem quite to forget the advantage thereby given

to Churchmen who will naturally say that as

' Men may live fools, but fools they cannot die’

so though it may be tolerable for christians [to live non

conformists, the corpse at least must do penance, and be

restored (like the body of Hector to Priam) to its normal

condition of interment in consecrated ground.

Three years ago I was by no means an unconcerned

spectator of the storm that raged in Ryde on the occasion

of the death of Mr. Guyer. I respect the memory of that

*At all events he seems to have proved a degree ofinconsistency,

however slight and amiable in the conduct of his noble opponent.
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eminent independent preacher, and can easily understand

the zeal and affection which prompted his congregation to

do honour to his remains, but I see no injustice, but cour

tesy and liberality in Mr. Philip Hewett’s conduct and if

I had been in his place, I shouldprobably have acted as

he did. I have no personal acquaintance with Mr. H. and

believe our views differ most widely, but I wish to seejus

tice done (whatever my evangelical readers may think)

even to a cleryyman of the Church of England.

One remark I must make to prevent misconception in

reference to my agreement with the opinions expressed by

Mr. Noel. I differ from him especially in this, that where

as he speaks ofits being the duty of the World to release

the Church from its connexion with it, I speak only of

the duty of the Church to repudiate the World. I hope

I have made it clear that I only object to union as distinct

from identification just as in many cases instead of saying

to a pair who were not lawfully joined, ‘You ought to be

separated’ we should say ‘You ought to be lawfully mar

ried.’ The truth is that the world, whether in the shape

of the State or in any other form sins horribe every mo

ment it remains out of the Church. The duty of the im

penit'ent world is one, to repent and believe the Gospel.

“ This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom

he hath sent.” There cannot possibly be a rule given for

doing the right thing in the wrong place. And it cannot.
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be too frequently repeated that until the identification

does take place all union is corruption on the part of tie

Church.

I feel bound to add, as I am writing to please God and

not to flatter dissenters (and ‘if I yet pleased men, I

should not be the servant of Christ’) that what appears to

me one of the weakest parts of Mr. Noel’s book is what

the Record justly calls its romantic character. I mean his

chimerical insinuation that nothing is wanting to bring

back the golden age of the church, but a millennium of

congregational ascendancy. Sharpsighted worldly church

men who have been behind the scenes smile at his sim

plicity :and wish him joy of the voyage to his spiritual

California. Mr. Noel is, I believe, agood man, and brings

good tidings, but he little knows what is before him.

Fully allowing the godliness and other secondary quali

fications of some dissenting preachers, I should like for

the very rarity of the specimen, to see the Independent

or Baptist minister who could sustain a comparison with

Archbishop Leighton. In his practical holiness, meek

ness, humility, reluctance to have his portrait taken, in

difference to money, real mortification of the flesh, in his

pilgrim life and characteristic death, I know _of few who

could be compared with him. He was one of the few

bishops who could honestly say, because almost the only

one who suited the action to the word, Nolo episcopari.
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I shall now compassionate my reader, and fairly draw

to a conclusion. Two questions may befput to me. 1.

Are you not disloyal P 2. Are you not a dissenter?

With regard to the first, I say, I thank God I am loyal. I

render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s. I pay taxes

and tithes cheerfully, and believe dissenters are verily

guilty if they refuse to pay one or the other. I lova and

and honour the Queen, and if she wants my house she is

welcome to it, but if an unconverted king (for it is quite

unnecessary to speak of queens here) desired to be the

head of the Church of which I was a member, I would not

consent to it.

It is a proof I belieVe of the ungenerous selfishness,

as well as of the spiritual apostacy of modern radicals,

that they are so slow to render a loyal submission to a

yolmg and female sovereign. But the scriptures must be

fulfilled, and the Word of God has as clearly predicted the

infidel insnbordination, as it has the popish and clerical

assumption of the latter days.

I may be asked Ought you not to respect the Bishops,

as well as the Queen? I reply, as peers of the realm, I

honour them, as holy men of God, when they are so, I

venerate them, but when they are not, they are no more to

me in their spiritual capacity than the mitred puppets of

a chess-board.

Then at all events you are a Dissenter? As far as mere
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non-conformity is concerned, I certainly am, for I do not

belong to the Church of England. But I have no connex

ion with the Dissenting interest. I have not to this day

coalesced with either of ‘the Three Denominations,’ and

hopeI never may. Political Dissent I conscientiously

abhor. I cannot conceive why Church and World in one

form is a whit better than Church and World in another.

And now, reader, farewell,

Si quid novisti rectius istis,

Candidus imperti, si non, his utere mecum.

None. I think it well to assure my readers that what they will

probably think the boldest and most extravagant assertion in the

foregoing pages, viz.---that I have known evangelical clergymen

acknowledge the apostasy of the Church of England, is a most delib~

erate One,

 J. BriddkoiiTADgnter, Bookbinder, &c., Union Street, Ryde.
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